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DA Come and try team members, Kate Reid and Sugar 

Masangcay, presented the Rookie Award wooden paddle and 

dragon statuette to Carol McAlwee and Kim Tito, Donna Lennon 

coach (right), DA Christmas party 2 December 2023 Image:  

Kerrie Griffin 

Coordinator’s report 

The events schedule for our big Silver Anniversary 

year is starting to take shape. We have the great 

good fortune of celebrating this important milestone 

in the Year of the Dragon! Keep an eye on the 

website and Facebook page for details. Thank you 

to graphic designer Frances Langi who donated 

her time and talents to Dragons Abreast Canberra 

once again to produce our 25th Anniversary logo. 

Please mark your diary now for Saturday  

23 November. We will need all hands on deck to 

prepare for and run the 2024 Social and 

Corporate Regatta. We’ll end the day with a 

cocktail party at the Canberra Southern Cross 

Yacht Club to celebrate 25 years of fitness, fun and 

camaraderie! And don’t forget about the DAA Pink 

Paddle Power regatta in Hobart this October 

where we will celebrate with our DAA buddies from 

around Australia. 

Since my last report, we have welcomed Simary 

and Maree to our club from the October come and 

try event. There is another come and try event 

planned for 16 March so please spread the word 

and hope for the same glorious weather we had for 

our last session! 

https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/events/226505/ 

 

Dragons Abreast Canberra members have formed 

a team to participate in the National Breast Cancer 

Foundation ‘57 Squat Challenge’ this March. Each 

participant has signed up to do 57 squats every day 

in March representing the 57 Australians diagnosed 

with breast cancer every day. You can sponsor us 

by donating here 
https://fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/dacanberra.  

Sadly, our community has experienced significant 

losses over the past few months.  

In December 2023, with great sadness, we 

acknowledged the death of Peta Murphy MP who 

was a tireless advocate for people living with 

metastatic breast cancer. You can read more about 

our tribute to Peta in this edition. 

And we extend our heartfelt condolences to Marion 

and the Leiba family on the passing of Courtney on 

5 February. Courtney was a much loved member of 

the Dragons Abreast community and the Canberra 

community as a whole. Courtney will be deeply 

missed. 

Finally, another big thank you to Kerrie Griffin for 

giving so much of her energy to putting together 

another extraordinary edition of Abreast of the 

News.  

Paddles up! 

Jeannie Cotterell 

Coordinator, Dragons Abreast Canberra 

0459 981 293 

coordinator.dac@gmail.com 

 

https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/news/come-and-try-dragon-boating-saturday-16-march-2024
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/news/come-and-try-dragon-boating-saturday-16-march-2024
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/events/226505/
https://fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/dacanberra
https://fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/dacanberra
https://fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/dacanberra
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/8514208/canberra-musician-courtney-leiba-dies-at-87/
mailto:coordinator.dac@gmail.com
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Jeannie Cotterell presented the Kashgar Cup to Joan White, 

with Cliff White 2 December 2023 Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

Now for some important thank you messages and 

congratulations. 

Thank you to Greg and Clare Purcell who 

generously hosted the DA Canberra Christmas 

party on 2 December. Thank you to the DA social 

committee, and thank you to Janet Olsen and 

Clare for stepping in to finalise arrangements. A 

wonderful time was had by all. 

Congratulations to Gillian Styles for being 

recognised by DBACT as a Life Member after 

being nominated by her primary club, Dragon 

Flyers. Life membership publicly recognises the 

efforts of DBACT members who have made 

outstanding contributions to the sport in the ACT in 

a conspicuous and/or distinguished manner. We 

are proud to be a part of Gillian’s story and we’re 

grateful for her ongoing support of Dragons 

Abreast.  

The Kashgar Cup is a very special award 

presented to a member who has ‘made an 

extraordinary contribution to the work of DA 

Canberra’. This award is determined by the DA 

Canberra Committee who consider potential 

recipients’ participation, volunteering and overall 

commitment to everything DA Canberra does from 

paddling to social events. This year’s recipient was 

a very easy choice and congratulations went to our 

secretary Joan White. Citation 

 

Donald Jenkin DBACT President  presents Gillian Styles with 

DBACT Life membership, Sue Pidgeon Chief Official, DBACT 

regatta 4  13 January 2024 Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

 

Nadine, Marion and Courtney Leiba, AusChamps, National 

Dragon Boat Championships. Yarralumla April 2019  Image:  

Susan Pitt 

I remember Dad being blessed by one of the lion dancers 

by giving him the orange.  Nadine Leiba 

https://www.dbact.com.au/home/
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/awards/kashgar-cup/
https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/cups/dacanberra/files/f0nnkgtcy4swfjov.pdf
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Christmas carol paddle 20 December 2023 Image:  Janet Olsen 

The Rookie Award is for members who are new to 

the club and have shown commitment to DA 

Canberra events and embrace the DA Canberra 

spirit.  

The criteria for the Rookie Award: 

 Adhered to the DAA principles and 

philosophies 

 Strived to learn the required skills to be an 

effective paddler 

 Showed improvement in paddling skills over 

the year 

 Strived to improve personal fitness 

 Showed persistence in attending as many 

training sessions and regattas as personal 

circumstances permit 

 Participated and volunteered in team events 

both on and off water. 

Recipients are selected by the DA Come and try 

team and share a wooden paddle trophy (donated 

by Megan Dennis). and a dragon-themed trophy 

(donated by Robyn Chen). This year’s well-

deserving recipients were Carol McAlwee and Kim 

Tito. citations 

 

 
DA Canberra, Canberra Balloon Spectacular 12 March 2023 

Image: Paul Jurak Kayakcameraman 

https://kayakcameraman.com/ 

 

 
Carol McAlwee, Clare Puprcell, Joanne Widdup, Kim Tito, Janet 
Olsen and Lyndall Milward-Bason, 14 January 2024 Image:  
Carol McAlwee 

 

Many thanks to Carol McAlwee for coordinating 

DA Canberra’s January maintenance of Grevillea 

Park as well as baking a cake for the volunteers. 

Thank you to Kim Tito and the volunteers who held 

a DA Canberra display for Canberra Health 

Services World Cancer Day on 7, 8 and 9 

February. 

Thank you to everyone for enthusiastically 

participating in the Dragon Muster on 19 January. 

Thank you to skilled photographers Paul Jurak 

Kayakcameraman https://kayakcameraman.com/ 

and Pauline Lound who kindly gave us stunning 

images of DA Canberra. 

Congratulations to Che Mortimer who participated 

in the Coast to Coast Dragon Boat Festival at Lake 

Kawana on the Sunshine Coast on 11 November 

2023. 

Denise Brown, Jeannie Cotterell and Clare Purcell, Christmas 

party 2 December 2023 Image:  Lyndall Milward-Bason 

Pene Lee, Denise Brown, Jenny Green, Simary Hackforth-

Jones, Katherine Davis Kralikas, Kim Tito and Clare Purcell, 

Dragon muster, Ainslie Football Club 19 January 2024 Image:  

Kerrie Griffin 

https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/awards/rookie-awards/
about:blank
https://kayakcameraman.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CanberraHealthServices?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSzQZ7RZC6fwI2aTqfUISnZnyfM-GgArrNFjgT90AkTMu4bpf5sD5iJYigzTAHmiKruqWfCODU6P2CpDR9dr5JSgVPvj7r2C4u8YTkM63c8MlDSL-uKvfeLerEnJ9Z5-HqnV6JMHVG4-QBobhySDSnEr40O4MVuJnwr19NBHx0lSKlVmVxMIKhpWcF5eCpFHXMyOPXDw5fUlRb81uoWsxr&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/CanberraHealthServices?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSzQZ7RZC6fwI2aTqfUISnZnyfM-GgArrNFjgT90AkTMu4bpf5sD5iJYigzTAHmiKruqWfCODU6P2CpDR9dr5JSgVPvj7r2C4u8YTkM63c8MlDSL-uKvfeLerEnJ9Z5-HqnV6JMHVG4-QBobhySDSnEr40O4MVuJnwr19NBHx0lSKlVmVxMIKhpWcF5eCpFHXMyOPXDw5fUlRb81uoWsxr&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/worldcancerday?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSzQZ7RZC6fwI2aTqfUISnZnyfM-GgArrNFjgT90AkTMu4bpf5sD5iJYigzTAHmiKruqWfCODU6P2CpDR9dr5JSgVPvj7r2C4u8YTkM63c8MlDSL-uKvfeLerEnJ9Z5-HqnV6JMHVG4-QBobhySDSnEr40O4MVuJnwr19NBHx0lSKlVmVxMIKhpWcF5eCpFHXMyOPXDw5fUlRb81uoWsxr&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://kayakcameraman.com/
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DA Canberra, Canberra Balloon Spectacular 12 March 2023 

Image: Paul Jurak Kayakcameraman 

https://kayakcameraman.com/ 

 
DA Canberra, DBACT regatta 3 9 December 2023 Image:  

Kerrie Griffin 

Congratulations to all the participants in the Ord 

River Marathon training sessions, 8 km 

Springbank Island paddle, Bei Loon 8 km 

Challenge on 3 February and Sydney Lunar New 

Year Festival at Darling Harbour on 16 February. 

Locally, we’ve enjoyed success at the DBACT 

regattas which would not be possible without our 

committed volunteers. A special thank you to our 

local boat captain Lyndall Milward-Bason, our 

interstate boat captain Anita Godley, and our 

coaches Donna Lennon, Jenny Milward-Bason 

and Kim Tito. 

 

 
DA Canberra, DBACT regatta 4 13 January 2024 Image:  Kerrie 

Griffin 

 
Simary Hackforth-Jones, Marshall volunteer and Kristy, Nature 

Coast paddler, DBACT regatta 3 9 December 2023 Image:  

Kerrie Griffin 

 

Thank you to the DA social committee, and all the 

helpers, who ran a very successful cake and 

sandwich stall at DBACT regatta 5 on 10 February. 

Mother’s Day Classic (MDC) 12 May  

All are invited to the launch on 8 March. Check out  

TeamApp for the MDC (for breast and ovarian 

cancer) paddle and/or MDC BCNA Stall, Rond 

Terrace https://www.mothersdayclassic.com.au/  

Dragons Abreast clothing and equipment pool  

If you would like to donate or recycle any dragon 

boating and/or Dragons Abreast items please 

contact: Clare Purcell clare@cgpurcell.com 

DA Canberra Facebook and website  

To ensure you keep abreast of all our news, please 

join us. Many thanks to Julie Kesby for updates.  

 

Website  https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/ 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/DragonsAbreastCanberra/  
DAA website https://www.dragonsabreast.com.au/  
DAA Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=dragons%20abreast%
20australia&epa=SEARCH_BOX  
DB ACT website http://www.dbact.com.au/home/ 

 

Dragons Abreast Australia  

Philosophy: Awareness, Participation, Inclusiveness 

Connect. Move. Live. 

Encourage wellness, fitness, fun and camaraderie for 

breast cancer survivors through the sport of dragon 

boating and promote breast cancer awareness 

throughout our community. 

Check out our new DAA branded paddles! 

Paddling pants, gloves and shoes 

https://www.typhoon8.com.au/collections/all 

Fernwood Belconnen Thank you for your support of DA 

Canberra.  

https://kayakcameraman.com/
https://www.mothersdayclassic.com.au/
https://www.mothersdayclassic.com.au/
mailto:clare@cgpurcell.com
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/
https://www.facebook.com/DragonsAbreastCanberra/
https://www.dragonsabreast.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=dragons%20abreast%20australia&epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=dragons%20abreast%20australia&epa=SEARCH_BOX
http://www.dbact.com.au/home/
https://www.dragonsabreast.com.au/about/daa
https://dragonsabreast.com.au/check-out-our-new-daa-branded-paddles/
https://www.typhoon8.com.au/collections/all
https://www.typhoon8.com.au/collections/all
https://www.fernwoodfitness.com.au/clubs/act/belconnen/
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Aix-les-Bains Riviera des Alpes, France 24-30 August 2026 

 
2026 IBCPC Participatory Festival 
 
The 2026 IBCPC Festival will welcome 4500 

participants from the current 320 IBCPC member 
teams, from 37 countries across all continents. The 
Festival will take place on the shores of Lac du 
Bourget, France’s largest natural glacial lake. 
 
Bulletin 2: https://ibcpcfrance2026.com/bulletin-2-2/ 

DA Canberra swim assessment by Anita Godley 26 November 

2023 Image:  Anita Godley 

Coaches’ corner  

Well done to the Dragons Abreast Canberra team 

members who joined with local Pink Paddlers in the 

Bei Loon 8 km Challenge around Scotland Island 

in Sydney’s Pittwater estuary. Actually, being a bit 

further than 8 km was not a bother as they relished 

the challenge and brought home a good time as 

well. We will see more of these types of events in 

our future!  

Also in the longer paddle vein is the Ord River 

preparation with a build up from 2-3 to 5 hours over 

recent months to 7 hours of training to replicate the 

55 km experience. From the outset, we are 

achieving the right regime because we adopted the 

Ord organisers’ sage advice. The crew are working 

together to build endurance and share their 

wellbeing and comfort tips for the journey in June. 

 
Donna Lennon coach, DA Christmas party 2 December 2023 

Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

Participation in the DBACT regattas continues to be 

strong in our 10’s team entries across the events 

on offer. The 500m 10’s was successful on  

10 February at DBACT regatta 5. 

Congratulations to Carol McAlwee and Kim Tito 

who were presented jointly with the Rookie Award.  

Water safety session Sunday 26 November 

All paddling DB ACT members are encouraged to 

undertake a swim assessment according to 

the AusDBF rules.  

This is such an essential activity for everyone, for 

peace-of-mind, but we would not be able to do this 

without the expertise of Anita Godley. Not only is 

Anita a qualified swimming instructor but she has 

the knack of making the most uncomfortable of us 

feel comfortable and safe completing these 

activities, which always consists of laughter. 

Thanks to Anita for the session on 26 November. 

Watch TeamApp for comments linked to each 

training session for any warnings, advice or 

cancellations. See future editions of the Coaches‘ 

corner. https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/ 

Donna Lennon, coach 

 

 
8 km Springbank Island DBACT paddlers 3 December 2023 
Image:  Susan Pitt 

 

https://ibcpcfrance2026.com/event/?fbclid=IwAR1VzGAdxr2yANz9-uAqzPrvjwP48Ed2_9pbvhTo7i0CHaFA56ftNGxIBks
https://ibcpcfrance2026.com/event/
https://ibcpcfrance2026.com/bulletin-2-2/?fbclid=IwAR1Vs5NFEo0tVM4WoyHWn2pbQKAPp9tKKPGn6jHoc27XrwvBh4SrJpXISlk
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/awards/rookie-awards/
https://www.ausdbf.com.au/home/
https://dragonsabreastcanberra.teamapp.com/?_webpage=v1
about:blank
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Carol McAlwee sweep, Kingston 10 January 2024 Image:  

Lyndall Milward-Bason 

Rookie award sweep 

It has been a year since I took my first tentative 

paddle with DA Canberra and what a wonderful 

year it has been. With the support and friendship of 

the group, I was able to learn how to hold the 

paddle, move with the rhythm of the stroke, load 

and unload the boat and most of all have fun while 

doing it all. I was made to feel comfortable to join 

the regattas and help where I was needed. 

With more encouragement, I was able to step out 

of my comfort zone. ‘Who wants to try out 

sweeping’ was the call. Carol? Yeah, why not I 

thought. It was particularly weird at first, calling for 

power from the humans. No sails, no engine, just 

people power. Also, it quickly became apparent 

that I needed to work on my core, standing holding 

the oar requires muscles that I had been 

neglecting. But, I loved it. To move the oar and 

have the boat respond (when I remembered which 

way to push the oar) was a thrill. It is so much fun. 

Really it is! 

To feel so welcome, to feel like I belonged is a 

privilege that I gained in my first year, so I was very 

surprised to be a joint recipient of the Rookie 

Award. I was very proud to share that with Kim 

Tito, who seems like she has been part of the 

group for years. She is awesome. 

 

 

 
Carol McAlwee sweep, Kingston 10 January 2024 Image:  

Lyndall Milward-Bason 

I still have plenty to learn (particularly how to put 

my keys in the pink bag) but I am looking forward to 

further developing my skills in general and, in 

particular, how to become a sweep. Thank you for 

your patience and support — here is to my second 

year.  

Carol McAlwee  

 

ACT Fire squad for AusChamps April WA 

Thanks everyone. I had a brilliant team that 

introduced me, motivated me and started me in this 

sport!  

Amanda Ferris 

Editor’s note:  watch out for Amanda’s tale of  the WA 

experience in the next issue. 

 

 

Lyndall Milward-Bason’s 60th birthday party, Norton Road Wines    

17 December 2023  Image:  Steve Taylor 

https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/awards/rookie-awards/
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/awards/rookie-awards/
https://nortonroadwines.com.au/
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Deb Whitfield and Jenny Milward-Bason, DBACT regatta 4  

13 January 2024 Image:  Carol McAlwee 

DBACT Coaching course participants October 2023  Image:  

Kim Tito 

Our newly accredited coach 

I’ve always had a drive to give something back, and 

my background in management and training 

technologists led me to think about coaching. The 

DA Canberra coaching team is extremely 

supportive, assisting me along the way to my 

accreditation which I gained in December 2023. I’m 

still learning every time we go out in the boat and 

appreciate your kindness and assistance while I’m 

getting my ‘coach legs’.  

There are eight online units which you must pass 

prior to attending, followed by two full days of 

instruction. Day One was theory and Day Two was 

practical in boat assessment. The theory day is risk 

assessments, development plans, boat plans, 

coaching ideas and inclusiveness training (so much 

paperwork!). The practical assessment involved 

one boat training plan you develop overnight, which 

is assessed by the DBACT Head Coach and your 

coaching candidate peers. I learned that going first 

has its advantages and disadvantages, and 

standing up in the boat facing the group and giving 

instruction is much harder than it might appear.  

Next up is a First Aid qualification and a WWVP 

(working with vulnerable people) card, followed by 

 
Elly McGuiness and Shelley Owen stroking, 27 January 2024  

Image:  Kim Tito  

ten training plans for on water sessions, a self-

development plan, a risk assessment and self-

evaluations. Three of your training plans are done 

on water (which you all had to endure) and signed 

off by the DA Canberra coaching team. I thank both 

you and our coaching team. All of these completed 

plans then go to DBACT for consideration.  

On those occasions where you’ve questioned an 

instruction you’ve been given, complained about a 

hard training session or been admonished about 

listening to the on water team (coaches, sweeps 

and drummers) in, or out, of the boat — consider 

what they’ve all given, behind the scenes, to 

provide you with the wonderful experience that 

dragon boating presents.  

While it is terrific to be recognised with the Rookie 

Award, being singled out is really not my thing. I do 

things because I want to do them, because I enjoy 

them, and because I like to give back some of what 

I’ve been given by others. I am very grateful to 

everyone who nominated me for a Rookie award. 

Knowing that I’ve been able to make a meaningful 

contribution in my first year with the club makes me 

happy. 

Kim Tito 

Kim Tito coaching 20 January 2024 Image:  Susan Pitt 

https://www.dbact.com.au/home/
https://www.dbact.com.au/home/
https://www.dbact.com.au/home/
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/awards/rookie-awards/
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/awards/rookie-awards/
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DA Canberra including Marion and Nadine Leiba, Beess & Co 

Cafe, Yarralumla 6 January 2024 Image:  Joan White 

 

Bei Loon course 3 February 2024  Image:  Kim Tito 

Bei Loonies 

Eleven intrepid DA Canberra members ventured 

north to Pittwater for the annual Bei Loon Scotland 

Island 8 km (*more like 10 km) Race. Our eleven 

joined ten ladies from the Pittwater Pinks on the 

water in a composite team for this fabulous event, 

with their own Lyn as sweep, and she knew the 

course intimately. In 11 years, this was only the fifth 

time boats had been able to circumnavigate 

Scotland Island.  The weather gods were kind to 

us, and we picked a great year to attend.  

If you’ve been in a composite boat before, you 

know the struggle with timing when you haven’t 

practised together.  

DA Canberra and Pittwater Pinks, Bei Loon Pittwater,  

3 February 2024  Image:  Kim Tito 

But, we soon found our rhythm, and the sweep 

called plenty of power lifts of varying lengths. We 

completed two side swaps on the go which was 

great for Ord River training to swap in all kinds of 

environments. In Pittwater’s picturesque surrounds 

we encountered houseboats, yachts, multi-million 

dollar mansions, big salty slap you in the face 

waves, smacks of jellyfish (a bit like a brick hitting 

your paddle, says Jo), sailing races to cut straight 

through the middle of, and felt the excitement of 

thinking you’re on the home straight, only to find 

out that was the ‘wrong’ green pole.  

We were awarded a fabulous trophy, and our finish 

time was 60 mins and 37 seconds — LESS THAN 

12 MINUTES BEHIND THE WINNING TEAM! We 

did DAA and DA Canberra proud — proving that 

you can tap into our resilience, throw us all together 

at the last minute and we can achieve big things.  

We were chuffed to see our paddling besties the 

Canberra Griffins, who entered a mixed team, 

finished in 55 minutes and 15 seconds. The first of 

many great away paddling adventures coming up in 

2024. See you all there again next year!  

Kim Tito 

DA Canberra members enjoyed the hilarious launch of book 

three in Kaaren Sutcliffe’s series, Gorman House 8 December 

2023  Image:  Steve Taylor  www.kaarensutcliffe.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/kaaren.sutcliffe?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWYxdI2mRtYsw-Yd0gavaEgglOEMSpMkXnvfv3i6p_feMiNa7pHDwQSp6U3l77hqW1lhQZ7AxX9YZSgSeKil8r4dEmb6BPjPatOUeY8D_aP5hAPbCV_0M4hkilOLtVFKouJ0l6OvdWVplfhp0cZYC1AJKOf2aNYZb6q3cAb7fVyGpupN698T0Mk2uizisxFqnxtQahl_tXDIHYMw44WznLt&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
http://www.kaarensutcliffe.com.au/
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Maree Irving 20 January 2024 Image:  Lyndall Milward-Bason 

 
My Chinese zodiac sign is the Dragon! 
 
Dedicated  
Robust  
Amazing  
Genuine  
Open-minded  
Nurturing  
Safe 

 
Active  
Brave  
Rewarding  
Enthusiastic  
Accomplished  
Supportive  
Trust 

 
Committed  
Accepting  
Non-discriminatory  
Bold  
Entertaining  
Radiant  
Robust  
Adaptable 
 
Breast cancer was my Christmas gift for 2019. 
What a shock, the word cancer just stops you in 
your tracks. 2020 and 2021 was spent having 
chemo, surgery, radiation and more surgery. 
Fortunately, my family was there every step of the 
way. Special thanks to my daughter Hope and my 
husband Darcy. I came to a DA Come and try 
session on 21 October 2023 and I haven't looked 
back. 
 
I've found my support team to help me get my 
groove back! I’m looking forward to the journey with 
Dragons Abreast Canberra. I’m lucky to have found 
a group of wonderful people that embody the above 
qualities. Thanks to everyone for making me feel 
welcome and part of the team.  
 
Maree Irving 

 
Deb Whitfield sweep, Shona Rose, Maree Irving, Megan Davis 
and Denise Brown, Molongo River 3 February 2024 Image:  
Donna Lennon 
 

 
Joanne Widdup, sunrise 30 January 2024 Image:  Susan Pitt 

 
AIRRM 

I was invited to be the dinner speaker at the 
National Fertility Conference of AIRRM 

(Australian Institute of Restorative Reproductive 

Medicine) in February 2024. It is a wonderful 
opportunity to share breast cancer and dragon 

boating information with the wider medical 

community. Many lovely slides (Flowers on the 

water ceremony at Penrith and ice house in winter!) 
will accompany the talk. 

Joanne Widdup 

Dragon boating isn’t just an adventure; it’s a 

celebration of strength and solidarity 

HerCanberra.com.au   11 October 2023 

https://hercanberra.com.au/city/dragon-boating-isnt-just-an-adventure-its-a-celebration-of-strength-and-solidarity/
https://hercanberra.com.au/city/dragon-boating-isnt-just-an-adventure-its-a-celebration-of-strength-and-solidarity/
https://hercanberra.com.au/city/dragon-boating-isnt-just-an-adventure-its-a-celebration-of-strength-and-solidarity/
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DA Canberra, DBACT regatta 5 10 February 2024  Image:  

Steve Taylor   

 
DA Canberra, cake and sandwich stall, DBACT regatta 5  
10 February 2024  Image:  Kerrie Griffin   
 

 
Kellie Nissen and volunteer timekeepers, DBACT regatta 5  
10 February 2024  Image:  Kerrie Griffin   

 
Marion and Nadine Leiba, Jo Baumgartner, Kellie Nissen, Beess 

& Co Cafe, Yarralumla 6 January 2024 Image:  Joan White 

 

Warm up and training times 

Saturday morning:  

Extra effort:      7.15 – 8.15am  

Saturday morning:      8.15 – 9.30am 

Tuesday morning:     6.00 – 7.00am 

Wednesday evening:       5.45 – 7.00pm 

Contact:   TeamApp 

coordinator.dac@gmail.com 

Some great paddling technique tips:  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7lRbj3K8c4&feature=player_

embedded 

Remember water, hat, sunscreen and sunglasses! 

Sealskinz gloves and socks for winter 

Weather watch 

http://www.eldersweather.com.au/act/act/canberra 

 
A Blink in Time – Tales from GoAnna by Kellie Nissen Image:  
caricatures by Dani Vittz, GoAnna’s head by Susan PItt 

 
A Blink in Time – Tales from GoAnna 

A follow-up of sorts to my memoir, What Cancer 
Said – And what I said back, my second book A 
Blink in Time – Tales from GoAnna is part 
biography, part history, part narrative. Inside you’ll 
find 22 breast cancer stories, a little bit of backstory 
about our club and an invitation to step into 
GoAnna and join us on a very long training session.  
 
It was written to honour the 22 women who shared 
their stories with me and to acknowledge the other 
thing that bring us all together. Not breast cancer, 
that’s a given, but dragon boating. 
It started out as ‘something nice to do’ and turned 
in to a passion project — one I’m looking forward to 
sharing with everyone in March.  
Kellie Nissen kellie@justrightwords.com.au 

Book launch 22 March with a special launch price 
of $35. I’m taking pre-orders. $5 from every sale 
going to DA Canberra when pre-ordered or at the 
launch. https://justrightwords.com.au/shop/ 

https://dragonsabreastcanberra.teamapp.com/?_webpage=v1
mailto:coordinator.dac@gmail.com
mailto:coordinator.dac@gmail.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7lRbj3K8c4&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7lRbj3K8c4&feature=player_embedded
https://www.sealskinz.com/products/waterproof-all-weather-ultra-grip-knitted-gauntlet
http://www.eldersweather.com.au/act/act/canberra
mailto:kellie@justrightwords.com.au
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjustrightwords.com.au%2Fshop%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3EZ7WpWqpNa3cOEUfqp_mwKBiKRxYJr3eQImqZzuR1X-5fJnXEuOC7Ibg&h=AT1OAZHlUmhIpGLK3xKD_eWVNLA5p8spsmbJBksy3wUX49rzkdIHNi7NARiICml7PitsgscDEjLnan12ye7_KRceHz9gs4UvM4YCLCSmJRg9bUuZbVI1-fbHM2f3qHljOg&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3ZPC0I2B5vnyiBsaoTxXMm5uTIrAqpQ2z5hT56RNmjujK6LsPVtySUt7CgusLatCScdciwBQuoxAsRshU-KUyJp4OYZjkmzJ2IJEaas34-PclCCGNQulSB43BUrdwbUGMgJFDTPH7JwsN9ZxUWkRS-noxaB7HpXDFKUYTb8-Ltpssn468mNDm26C4UFzC7O9o_TxbPnK9usw
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Kerrie Griffin, Janet Olsen, Natalie Evans-Sandell, Joanne 

Widdup, Kathy Hayes and Kim Tito, Goanna sculpture, 

Kingston 30 January 2024 Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

 
Foreword A Blink in Time – Tales from GoAnna 

I am humbled and delighted to share these feisty 

tales of the lived experience. Here are recurring 

themes of the immediacy at the time of a breast 

cancer diagnosis. Themes include no family 

history, being on a roller coaster, struggles with 

scanxiety and frustration about not knowing your 

options and the need to be your own advocate as 

well as to maintain a good sense of humour. 

Somehow, the chemo brain fog leads to beautiful 

trauma and a greater appreciation of family, 

friends, nature and life. 

Breast cancer does not discriminate and you find 

people from eclectic and diverse backgrounds 

bonding in the Dragons Abreast Canberra dragon 

boat. These kindred spirits are stronger together as 

they raise awareness about breast cancer in the 

community. But, they don’t talk about the lived 

experience of breast cancer because they are 

focused on their technique, timing and nature which 

is good for the soul. But, if you do need advice you 

instantly have this resource to point you in the right 

direction. The Dragons Abreast Australia tagline is 

appropriately Connect. Move. Live.  

Professor Don McKenzie’s 1996 groundbreaking 

Canadian research promoting the benefits of 

dragon boating resistance skills for women living 

with breast cancer was the catalyst for starting 

Dragons Abreast Australia in 1998 after the 

launch of Breast Cancer Network Australia (BCNA) 

at Parliament House in Canberra in October 1998. 

Exercise is medicine wasn’t embraced until 2010 

by clinicians’ research but is promoted globally.  

In 1999, I had a melanoma removed and that was 

finished. In 2001, I was diagnosed with breast 

cancer and I felt like I was on a roller coaster but 

the psychosocial treatment was a distant dream in 

the future. In 2015, my older sister, Lesley Thomas, 

was diagnosed with breast cancer and I 

appreciated the enormous improvements in 

multidisciplinary care, targeted therapies, new 

drugs and protocols. There’s still much work to do, 

especially in the metastatic field. Those vital 

improvements are the result of lobbying by Breast 

Cancer Network Australia (BCNA) and Dragons 

Abreast Australia. 

Breast Cancer Network Australia (BCNA) works 

to ensure that Australians affected by breast cancer 

receive the very best support, information, 

treatment and care appropriate to their individual 

needs. BCNA provides free resources for early and 

metastatic breast cancer. BCNA is represented by 

the pink lady silhouette, symbolic of its focus on the 

women diagnosed with breast cancer and all those 

around them. What you don’t know until you do is a 

fantastic and relevant new BCNA podcast series. 

Every cloud has a silver lining and my family and 

friends are very supportive. I found my tribe in 

Dragons Abreast Canberra and feel extremely 

privileged to be a member. Paddles up! 

In the words of Anna Welling Booth OAM, 

founder Dragons Abreast Canberra:  
May the great dragon continue to blow us gently towards 

further adventures — living life to the full and making 

every moment count. 

A Sufi saying and motto of Dragons Abreast 

Canberra: 
When the heart weeps for what it has lost, the soul 

laughs for what it has found.  

Kerrie Griffin OAM 

Dragons Abreast Canberra newsletter editor 

Breast Cancer Network Australia consumer 

representative https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/ 

 
Sisters Helen Rowcliffe and Diane Wilkinson, Peta Murphy MP 

tribute, flowers and BCNA silhouettes Tuesday 6am 5 

December 2023 Image:  Susan Pitt 

https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/newsletters/
https://dragonsabreast.com.au/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/multilingual-resource/multilingual-resources/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/podcasts/
https://www.bcna.org.au/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/
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Under the pink umbrella 

www.bcna.org.au 

Breast Cancer Network Australia 

THE BEACON   Issue 96 October 2023 

 
Shelley Owen stroking, 27 January 2024  Image:  Kim Tito  

BCNA My Journey App 

In the package of material I received just after my 

breast cancer diagnosis was a suggestion to 

download the BCNA My Journey App. I set to it, 

then entered what information I knew about my 

diagnosis, and started researching.  

I’m ever so grateful this resource was available to 

me. It stopped me hours of scary googling, and 

instead took me to clear, reliable, relevant 

resources. I read about cancers like mine, 

symptoms, treatments, side effects, and I listened 

to webinars and enrolled myself in upcoming 

webinars I was interested in. Later, I even found a 

very useful PDF that had a table that listed types of 

likely hair loss depending on your chemo regime.  

The most useful resource I found initially was 

information on reading and understanding your 

pathology results, which took me step by step 

through acronyms and medical jargon and informed 

my later specialist questions and sort of gave me 

back some control or understanding of my body 

and illness. I also liked the ease and flexibility of 

being able to open the App at any time I needed it, 

enter a few search terms, and be taken to the 

information I was seeking. 

I probably haven’t retained all my learnings, but I 

actually don’t want to be an expert in breast cancer. 

That’s part of the benefit of the BCNA My Journey 

App — its point in time reliable and available 

information, when you need it most. 

Shelley Owen 

 

BCNA National Roundtable Report Launch, Parliament House 

Canberra 29 November 2023  Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

Counting People with Metastatic Breast Cancer 

a step closer 

BCNA welcomes funding announced on 3 February 

2024 by Prime Minister Anthony Albanese to 

help finally count the number of people diagnosed 

with incurable and life limiting metastatic breast 

cancer (MBC).  

This $1.5 million funding to the Australian Institute 

of Health and Welfare will ensure the formation of 

an Australian Cancer Data Alliance, which will 

see state and territory cancer registries supported 

to work towards routinely collecting cancer stage 

and recurrence data.  

This funding responds to a roadmap launched by 

BCNA last November at Parliament House, 

Canberra.  

The roadmap was the result of a roundtable that 

saw experts from across the sector work towards 

recommendations to improve Australia’s cancer 

data, which aligns with one of the priorities of the 

first Australian Cancer Plan, launched last year.  

We thank everyone from across the sector, 

including the late Peta Murphy MP Federal Member 

for Dunkley, our Consumer Representatives and 

the MBC Lived Experience Group, who have 

been on this journey with us to ensure those living 

with metastatic breast cancer are no longer hidden 

in plain sight. Read more here: 
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/counting-

people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-step-closer/ 

Read Time to Count People with Metastatic 

Breast Cancer – A Way Forward: 
https://www.bcna.org.au/.../time-to-count-people-with.../  

http://www.bcna.org.au/
https://www.bcna.org.au/
https://www.bcna.org.au/news-events/the-beacon-magazine/issue-95-june-2023/
https://www.bcna.org.au/news-events/the-beacon-magazine/issue-95-june-2023/
https://www.bcna.org.au/my-journey/
https://www.bcna.org.au/my-journey/
https://www.bcna.org.au/my-journey/
https://www.bcna.org.au/my-journey/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/counting-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-step-closer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/counting-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-step-closer/
https://www.aihw.gov.au/
https://www.aihw.gov.au/
https://www.bcna.org.au/media-releases/bcna-leads-first-national-roadmap/
https://www.bcna.org.au/media-releases/bcna-leads-first-national-roadmap/
https://www.canceraustralia.gov.au/australian-cancer-plan
https://www.facebook.com/PetaMurphyDunkley?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3AMhwWeL1ZrL-qjHIeAcKbDQ35IakODlbi9mWr3mxmc2vvf_AOuUP46paKB6iSs05Gl1TvkZp-iPhzKaNrS3K0cwopvojHVqY4M2NFPDK9rF_n4_UfT1u_JapuoMYR6zN17DCGmR_tEsGdlLGD8CVGd8_dKQwei-yYfsfULkT3dl-x7JkSgiY0L9NEiK1eYE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/PetaMurphyDunkley?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3AMhwWeL1ZrL-qjHIeAcKbDQ35IakODlbi9mWr3mxmc2vvf_AOuUP46paKB6iSs05Gl1TvkZp-iPhzKaNrS3K0cwopvojHVqY4M2NFPDK9rF_n4_UfT1u_JapuoMYR6zN17DCGmR_tEsGdlLGD8CVGd8_dKQwei-yYfsfULkT3dl-x7JkSgiY0L9NEiK1eYE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/counting-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-step-closer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/counting-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-step-closer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/multilingual-resource/multilingual-resources/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/multilingual-resource/multilingual-resources/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/multilingual-resource/multilingual-resources/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer-a-way-forward/?fbclid=IwAR1Il03mH7fgsbtu5yiKoGagwqXHhmST3X5KSVRUrieO9ZK2EUwXdTR-TPo
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Peta Murphy MP tribute, Commonwealth Place, heart and 

flowers and BCNA silhouettes Tuesday 6am 5 December 2023 

Image:  Susan Pitt 

Vale Peta Murphy 

On 5 December 2023, for the Dragons Abreast 

Canberra 6am sunrise paddle we acknowledged 

the work of Peta Murphy MP Federal Member for 

Dunkley, who died on 4 December. 

Dragons Abreast Canberra paddled to 

Commonwealth Place, in Central Basin, Lake 

Burley Griffin, and made a chalk heart with flowers 

around it and left some BCNA pink lady silhouettes 

as a tribute to Peta Murphy (we collected the 

silhouettes later). 

It’s a symbolic spot between Parliament House to 

the south and the Australian War Memorial to the 

north. The heart was pointing to Parliament House 

(both new and old). 

Peta Murphy MP and Chair, Parliamentary Friends of Women’s 

Health launch, with Kerryn Ernst and Bethel Holley, McGrath 

Foundation Breast Cancer nurses; and BCNA members, 

Parliament House 24 March 2021  Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

Peta Murphy MP BCNA Field of Women MCG promotion for 

18 August 2023  Image:  Sam Bisso, Stellar photoshoot. News 

Limited 

Vale Peta Murphy MP 

It is with much sadness that Breast Cancer 

Network Australia (BCNA) acknowledges the death 

of Peta Murphy MP on 4 December 2023. 

In Peta’s maiden speech to Parliament in 2019 , 

after she was elected to represent the federal seat 

of Dunkley, Victoria, Peta told our country that she 

had been diagnosed with metastatic breast cancer. 

In her speech, she said; ‘I am neither unique nor 

alone in this disease, but I am someone who has a 

platform that I can use to benefit others and I intend 

to use it.’ 

‘She was a powerful voice and advocate for all 

people living with metastatic breast cancer, helping 

to shine a light on the reality of this disease in our 

national parliament,’ says BCNA CEO Kirsten 

Pilatti. ‘As a strong supporter of BCNA, just last 

week Peta supported the launch of a report by 

BCNA calling for those with metastatic breast 

cancer to be counted on our registries in order to 

improve outcomes.’ 

On behalf of everyone at BCNA, we send our 

heartfelt condolences to Peta’s husband Rod, her 

family and friends. We particularly want to send our 

love to her team and all the community of Dunkley, 

Victoria, a community she loved and did so much 

for. 

Our lives are forever enriched by the life, the voice 

and the tenacity of Peta Murphy MP. 

 

Calls for improved metastatic breast cancer 

data - ABC listen 

https://www.abc.net.au/listen/programs/radionational-breakfast/calls-for-improved-metastatic-breast-

cancer-data/103161740 

https://www.facebook.com/PetaMurphyDunkley?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWNiEfflQyk9uq5nJRYIbThgC-X_orkn1UAqEsutNjJoWdR7whcNqIf8pfkeKYotwCGHU4I6rSj3Y21hQaNXTuKV5cwMlDaf8mfjdvZmffM8SLHWbTqDeCIjXwbE26pwrXfw3utrv9irT0wgk4eAyPbutCsXmkAcGKa0gFePcG47NHvI8dMqiS2S4ZEGYHJfoCFLcqVEl04Smj0u6mYQg0c&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/PetaMurphyDunkley?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWNiEfflQyk9uq5nJRYIbThgC-X_orkn1UAqEsutNjJoWdR7whcNqIf8pfkeKYotwCGHU4I6rSj3Y21hQaNXTuKV5cwMlDaf8mfjdvZmffM8SLHWbTqDeCIjXwbE26pwrXfw3utrv9irT0wgk4eAyPbutCsXmkAcGKa0gFePcG47NHvI8dMqiS2S4ZEGYHJfoCFLcqVEl04Smj0u6mYQg0c&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/vale-peta-murphy-mp/
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22chamber%2Fhansardr%2Fe79ccb2b-a20c-483b-95e8-ca89001fbbd2%2F0069%22
https://www.abc.net.au/listen/programs/radionational-breakfast/calls-for-improved-metastatic-breast-cancer-data/103161740
https://www.abc.net.au/listen/programs/radionational-breakfast/calls-for-improved-metastatic-breast-cancer-data/103161740
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Vicki Durston, Kirsten Pilatti, Stuart Diver, new BCNA Board 

member, Kerrie Griffin and Susan Pitt 29 November 2023  

Image:  Bin Barnier 

Appointment of new BCNA Board members 

BCNA are absolutely thrilled that Dr Emma 

Warnecke was interested in joining the Board 

given she brings her GP credentials along with her 

lived experience of breast cancer. She joins our 

other medical practitioner who has also lived 

experience, Dr Mellissa Naidoo. 

Stuart Diver joined the BCNA Board after more 

than five years as an Ambassador for BCNA. 

During this time, Stuart has shared his story of the 

importance of carers reaching out for information 

and emotional support in a powerful way through 

our events and the media. As well as his lived 

experience, Stuart brings deep managerial and 

stakeholder experience as the General Manager for 

Thredbo Alpine Resort, where he has responsibility 

for over 1200 people. 

https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/appointment-of-

new-bcna-board-members/ 

 

Australian Cancer Plan 

Developed by Cancer Australia is a future-focused 

plan designed to improve cancer outcomes: 

Australia's first national cancer plan aims to 

improve outcomes for Indigenous and regional 

Australians ABC 2 November 2023 

 

Breast cancer statistics 

 

NBCF tracking progress to zero deaths from 

breast cancer by 2030 
READ THE FULL REPORT CARD  

Breast Cancer Trials 

Breast clinical trials are the critical tool to identify 

new, improved treatments which can save and 

protect lives.  

 
AIHW staff, Janet Olsen, Natalie Evans-Sandell, Kirsten Pilatti, 

Professors Fran Boyle AM and Vivienne Milch, Kerrie Griffin and 

Susan Pitt 29 November 2023  Image:  Bin Barnier 

Krysty’s mammogram was ‘clear’ but that didn’t 

mean she was cancer-free 

By Mary Ward The Age  7 January 2024 

BreastScreen services in Western Australia and 

South Australia inform women with dense breasts 

of the reduced sensitivity of their mammogram. 

However, BreastScreen services in other states do 

not report density, which can be assessed from a 

mammogram by either a radiologist or a computer 

program. A federal review of BreastScreen, which 

is jointly funded by federal and state governments, 

is due to be completed by the end of this year. 

Participate in the Review by 20 February. 

#HonourAWoman movement 

History will ask, ‘Where were the women’?’ she 

says. The public record is very important in the long 

term. We need to see a diverse range of people 

recognised; those who have contributed over and 

above. Role models for women are very important. 

You can’t be what you can’t see. 

Honour a Woman 

https://honourawoman.com 

You can nominate someone you know for an Order 

of Australia at any time throughout the year. Learn 

more here.   

https://www.gg.gov.au/australian-honours-and-

awards/nominate-someone-award 

BCNA consumer representative program 

If you're interested in learning more about the 

BCNA program, see the following link:  

https://www.bcna.org.au/.../pol.../consumer-representatives/  

https://www.bcna.org.au/get-involved/volunteer-for-bcna/seat-at-

the-table-bcna-consumer-representative-program/ 

Kerrie Griffin OAM 

BCNA Consumer Representative  

https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/appointment-of-new-bcna-board-members/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/appointment-of-new-bcna-board-members/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/appointment-of-new-bcna-board-members/
https://www.canceraustralia.gov.au/australian-cancer-plan
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-11-02/australia-national-cancer-plan-for-indigenous-regional-rural/103044132?utm_source=abc_news_app&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_campaign=abc_news_app&utm_content=other
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-11-02/australia-national-cancer-plan-for-indigenous-regional-rural/103044132?utm_source=abc_news_app&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_campaign=abc_news_app&utm_content=other
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-11-02/australia-national-cancer-plan-for-indigenous-regional-rural/103044132?utm_source=abc_news_app&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_campaign=abc_news_app&utm_content=other
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/articles/breast-cancer-in-australia/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/articles/breast-cancer-in-australia/
https://1o2l7w1aqqrk1f987e40vzis-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/15249_NBCF_2021ReportCard_FA_External-1.pdf
https://1o2l7w1aqqrk1f987e40vzis-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/15249_NBCF_2021ReportCard_FA_External-1.pdf
https://1o2l7w1aqqrk1f987e40vzis-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/15249_NBCF_2021ReportCard_FA_External-1.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/BreastCancerTrials/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVljTouwC2_aEadvQ7D9nEc3W3fP-zNXgGnQMNTfFiGBirAYIxbqzTBLLjJEoZPSj4lbNLxZKqt7DA2X0-iNXlej3FK5mMndsAhPO0FZsTZbmYKxZqHMECnEw1NJ37EesXVb6q6B6OM1-NpLSB7UgAoFBNkMt2NqvTd-z9IkfZ_6F4ZdzC415IY4_MAlIna5D4&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.theage.com.au/healthcare/krysty-s-mammogram-was-clear-but-that-didn-t-mean-she-was-cancer-free-20240102-p5eupi.html?utm_content=top_stories&list_name=3C1D28D0-7E1E-4DC0-9DD3-A961CC5360DB&promote_channel=edmail&utm_campaign=am-theage-weekend&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&utm_term=2024-01-07&mbnr=MzA5NjgyODA&instance=2024-01-07-07-28-AEDT&jobid=30144578
https://www.theage.com.au/healthcare/krysty-s-mammogram-was-clear-but-that-didn-t-mean-she-was-cancer-free-20240102-p5eupi.html?utm_content=top_stories&list_name=3C1D28D0-7E1E-4DC0-9DD3-A961CC5360DB&promote_channel=edmail&utm_campaign=am-theage-weekend&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&utm_term=2024-01-07&mbnr=MzA5NjgyODA&instance=2024-01-07-07-28-AEDT&jobid=30144578
https://www.theage.com.au/by/mary-ward-h0fwto
https://consultations.health.gov.au/hearing-and-program-support-division/initial-consultation-call-for-evidence-breastscree/
file:///C:/Users/kerri/Documents/Dragons%20Abreast/ACT_newsletters/2023/November%202023/PROActive%20Workshop%20Reminder%20&%20Briefing%20Con%20Melbourne%20Susan%20Pitt%20%20Cancer%20Voices%20NSW%2031%20Oct%202023/Honour%20a%20Womanhttps:/honourawoman.com
file:///C:/Users/kerri/Documents/Dragons%20Abreast/ACT_newsletters/2023/November%202023/PROActive%20Workshop%20Reminder%20&%20Briefing%20Con%20Melbourne%20Susan%20Pitt%20%20Cancer%20Voices%20NSW%2031%20Oct%202023/Honour%20a%20Womanhttps:/honourawoman.com
https://www.gg.gov.au/australian-honours-and-awards/nominate-someone-award
https://www.gg.gov.au/australian-honours-and-awards/nominate-someone-award
https://www.gg.gov.au/australian-honours-and-awards/nominate-someone-award
https://www.bcna.org.au/about-us/policy-advocacy/consumer-representatives/?fbclid=IwAR3X-ZXkrb9_J9JgzC--jaxIQDxo84V3S7-fNYl_RJTZ49g60GJaBa_drnw
https://www.bcna.org.au/get-involved/volunteer-for-bcna/seat-at-the-table-bcna-consumer-representative-program/
https://www.bcna.org.au/get-involved/volunteer-for-bcna/seat-at-the-table-bcna-consumer-representative-program/
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BCNA congratulates Professor Gail Garvey on 

her Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for 

significant service to Indigenous health, and cancer 

research. 

Professor Garvey is a proud Kamilaroi woman and 

is internationally recognised for her extensive 

research work focused on cancer and the wellbeing 

of Australia’s First Nations people. BCNA proudly 

partnered with Professor Garvey and her team on 

the Fear of Cancer Recurrence (FCR) among 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Women 

Diagnosed with Breast Cancer project. 

You can read more about it here: 
https://www.bcna.org.au/.../bcna-part-of-first-ever.../ 

 

Persistent pain after breast cancer   

Watch it soon: 

https://www.bcna.org.au/event-directory/webcasts/persistent-

pain-after-breast-cancer/ 

 

When testing costs you: the genetic dilemma 

confronting Australians with life insurance 

Daisy Dumas, The Guardian 1 February 2024 

 

 

Ask the Expert: Menopause – It’s more than a 

hot flush! 

Part of our 'Ask the Expert' series with Dr Tonia 

Mezzini  6 December 2023  Watch it now: 

https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/webcasts/ask-the-expert-

menopause-it-s-more-than-a-hot-flush/ 

For more information: 

 View BCNA’s My Journey article Menopausal 

symptoms related to breast cancer treatment 

 Watch Ask the Expert – Managing the side 

effects of hormone-blocking treatment with Dr 

Michelle White 

 Listen to BCNA’s The impact of breast cancer 

on sexual health podcast 

News 

19 December 2023 

BCNA welcomes decision to recommend two 

crucial breast cancer drugs for government subsidy 

4 December 2023 

Vale Peta Murphy MP 

29 November 2023 

Time to Count People with Metastatic Breast 

Cancer 

16 November 2023 

Appointment of new BCNA Board members 

9 November 2023 

Enhertu approved for PBS for those with HER2 

metastatic breast cancer 

2 November 2023 

The power of BCNA’s consumer voice at COSA 

 

How does cancer spread to other parts of 

the body? 

Sarah Diepstraten and John (Eddie) La Marca  

The Conversation 1 February 2024  

https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/bcna-part-of-first-ever-research-into-fear-of-breast-cancer-recurrence-in-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-women/?fbclid=IwAR3VgNFwkiPNXmyTVTCljXRVa4PTnpRwN8nkzkl8j1-ePK4QFcO7WLXz5PY
https://www.bcna.org.au/event-directory/webcasts/persistent-pain-after-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/event-directory/webcasts/persistent-pain-after-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/event-directory/webcasts/persistent-pain-after-breast-cancer/
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2024/feb/01/when-testing-costs-you-the-genetic-dilemma-confronting-australians-with-life-insurance?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2024/feb/01/when-testing-costs-you-the-genetic-dilemma-confronting-australians-with-life-insurance?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/webcasts/ask-the-expert-menopause-it-s-more-than-a-hot-flush/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/webcasts/ask-the-expert-menopause-it-s-more-than-a-hot-flush/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/webcasts/ask-the-expert-menopause-it-s-more-than-a-hot-flush/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/webcasts/ask-the-expert-menopause-it-s-more-than-a-hot-flush/
https://myjourney.org.au/article/1423
https://myjourney.org.au/article/1423
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/webcasts/ask-the-expert-managing-side-effects-of-hormone-blocking-treatment-with-dr-michelle-white/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/webcasts/ask-the-expert-managing-side-effects-of-hormone-blocking-treatment-with-dr-michelle-white/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/podcasts/episode-35-the-impact-of-breast-cancer-on-sexual-health-physical-changes-lubrication-pleasure-and-libido/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/podcasts/episode-35-the-impact-of-breast-cancer-on-sexual-health-physical-changes-lubrication-pleasure-and-libido/
https://www.bcna.org.au/audience-hub-media-centre/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/bcna-welcomes-decision-to-recommend-two-crucial-breast-cancer-drugs-for-government-subsidy/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/bcna-welcomes-decision-to-recommend-two-crucial-breast-cancer-drugs-for-government-subsidy/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/bcna-welcomes-decision-to-recommend-two-crucial-breast-cancer-drugs-for-government-subsidy/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/bcna-welcomes-decision-to-recommend-two-crucial-breast-cancer-drugs-for-government-subsidy/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/vale-peta-murphy-mp/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/vale-peta-murphy-mp/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/time-to-count-people-with-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/appointment-of-new-bcna-board-members/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/appointment-of-new-bcna-board-members/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/enhertu-approved-for-pbs-for-those-with-her2-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/enhertu-approved-for-pbs-for-those-with-her2-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/enhertu-approved-for-pbs-for-those-with-her2-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/general-news/enhertu-approved-for-pbs-for-those-with-her2-metastatic-breast-cancer/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/the-power-of-bcna-s-consumer-voice-at-cosa/
https://www.bcna.org.au/latest-news/bcna-news/the-power-of-bcna-s-consumer-voice-at-cosa/
https://theconversation.com/how-does-cancer-spread-to-other-parts-of-the-body-219616?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR1XR5gqid-dw0-I4oz2P9_PqPAUzO-mq36AZrqAnEYVgk756x3lJq77YNc#Echobox=1706763082
https://theconversation.com/how-does-cancer-spread-to-other-parts-of-the-body-219616?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR1XR5gqid-dw0-I4oz2P9_PqPAUzO-mq36AZrqAnEYVgk756x3lJq77YNc#Echobox=1706763082
https://theconversation.com/profiles/sarah-diepstraten-1495268
https://theconversation.com/profiles/john-eddie-la-marca-1503690
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Clinical Psychologist Dr Charlotte Tottman says a 

behavioural change is a change within someone's 

behaviour when compared with a previous 

behaviour and can be quite common after a cancer 

diagnosis and treatment. 

In episode 6 of Upfront – What You Don’t Know 

Until You Do: Unlimited, Charlotte shares common 

behaviours are and discusses the behavioural 

change model and role of obstacles. We learn 

about the guilt and anxiety model, flexibility, the 

power of helpful language and other strategies that 

can help you adjust. 
Listen to Upfront via the link https://buff.ly/3ugu0Qe or wherever 

you get your podcasts. 

BCNA’s Online Network 

Our new-look network is more inviting, better 

looking and easier to use. Sign up to BCNA’s  My 

Journey to access the latest information about 

your breast cancer diagnosis. Featuring articles, 

videos, podcasts, webcasts and digital tools that 

empower people with breast cancer to make the 

best decisions about their treatment and care and 

manage their breast cancer experience. 

 

Finding My Way-Advanced is an internet-based 

program that provides convenient, user-friendly 

information and strategies to help you live well with 

metastatic breast cancer. Background to Flinders 

Uni clinical trials study funded by Cancer Australia: 
https://findingmywayadvanced.org.au/welcome/about-finding-

my-way-advanced 

Sign up: https://findingmywayadvanced.org.au/  

 

Casting for Recovery, a program run by the ACT 

Fly Fishing Club for women who have had breast 

cancer at any time in their lives. 
http://www.castingforrecovery.org.au/ 

BreastScreen ACT is part of a national population 

breast screening program aimed at reducing 

deaths from breast cancer through early detection. 

The Program provides free screening and follow 

up services to ACT resident women from the 

age of 40 years.  

Please spread the word that BreastScreen ACT 

has appointments available for the digital 

mammography service in Belconnen, Civic or 

Woden. The service screens women from 40 years 

and targets women from 50–74. Women over 74 

years of age are welcome too.  

Statistics show that only 64% of women, aged 50-

74 year old, take up the free mammograms in the 

ACT which is higher than the national average.  

Call on 13 20 50 to make an appointment 

Shy migrants urged to step up for free breast screening 

 

HeadsUp Kippax Inc. 

2/12-16 Hardwick Cres. Holt ACT 2615 

Open 10am-4pm Tuesday-Friday 

HeadsUp provides a service for all women, 

including those going through chemotherapy, 

surgery, radiation, permanent alopecia and ladies 

from our trans community plus those just wanting a 

great hat or perfect hair every day. We sell a huge 

range wigs, hats and scarves, plus accessories. 

Appointments are advisable so that we can provide 

individual attention, though walk-ins are also 

welcome. Shop in our welcoming and attractive 

environment, with the support of trained assistants, 

or browse online www.headsup.net.au  

For assistance call Sue Owen and her team: 

 02 6254 4403 

Congratulations to Sue Owen of Murrumbateman 
who was awarded an OAM for service to 
community health in June. 

https://www.facebook.com/drcharlottetottman?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUY4pTChJm8glmgq7QO5CrWTr2s9eoeGzbSHItRCkLS5d6RKcL8nY9ch0F2zSHc1WHob4eQ2fbA_6GbLGuolz-g3Ntmlm9hH3VABCzywn4E9zNYBISnYVFMipj7EWzXFDTWAFYhHJgfmR_RfhgjsQawRYECYmvhYNkIc3-3DhvBZ27tBF-ZTwBEnPpFK0fxpbI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/podcasts/season-2-episode-6-hanging-out-with-the-bad-boys-helpful-and-not-so-helpful-behaviour-changes/
https://www.bcna.org.au/resource-hub/podcasts/season-2-episode-6-hanging-out-with-the-bad-boys-helpful-and-not-so-helpful-behaviour-changes/
https://buff.ly/3ugu0Qe?fbclid=IwAR3EZ7WpWqpNa3cOEUfqp_mwKBiKRxYJr3eQImqZzuR1X-5fJnXEuOC7Ibg
file:///C:/Users/kerri/Documents/Dragons%20Abreast/ACT_newsletters/2023/February%202023/BCNA’s%20Online%20Network
https://myjourney.org.au/
https://myjourney.org.au/
https://findingmywayadvanced.org.au/
https://findingmywayadvanced.org.au/welcome/about-finding-my-way-advanced
https://findingmywayadvanced.org.au/welcome/about-finding-my-way-advanced
https://findingmywayadvanced.org.au/
http://www.castingforrecovery.org.au/
http://www.castingforrecovery.org.au/
http://www.health.act.gov.au/our-services/women-youth-and-children/breastscreen
tel:132050
https://citynews.com.au/2023/shy-migrants-urged-to-step-up-for-free-screening/
http://www.headsup.net.au/
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Gillian Horton (left) receiving the keys to Colleen’s from Colleen 

Findley OAM. Image supplied. 

Colleen’s: Celebrating 23 years supporting 

women 
https://canberradaily.com.au/colleens-celebrating-23-years-

supporting-women/ 

Colleen’s Lingerie and Swimwear  

Colleen's post surgery fashion lingerie range 

including Megami   

Fiji update 

Colleens accept donations of pocketed bras and 

breast forms. If you would like to buy a bra to 

donate, please contact  info@colleens.com.au or call 

02 6285 1311. Your donations truly change lives! 

Gillian Horton 

22 Garran Place, Garran. 2605 | T: 02 6285 1311  | 

E: info@colleens.com.au  

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9.30am to 

4.30pm, Wed 9.30am to 5.30pm Appointments and 

onlineshopping.www.colleens.com.au 

https://www.colleens.com.au/page/support-the-girls/ 

This airport is trying to end 'scanxiety' for cancer survivors video 

 

Congratulations to Colleen’s Lingerie and 

Swimwear, a local boutique cherished by cancer 

survivors, which was crowned a winner of Australia 

Post’s Local Business Heroes program in June 

 

The Younger Women's Cancer Support Group 

ACT & Surrounding Region (YWCSG)   

supports these women:  to ask questions, vent, 

socialise and support each other, raising 

awareness of these challenges, standing up to 

make a difference and ultimately close up the gaps. 

Join at: www.ywcsg.com 

ywcsg.act@gmail  www.facebook.com/ywcsg 

 www.linkedin.com/company/ywcsg 

Beth LeFerve, Founder 

 

If you are interested in future ENRICHing 

Survivorship programs, register your interest at  

https://bit.ly/ENRICHingsurvivorship 

Cancer Council ACT Unit 1 (The Annex), 173 Strickland 

Crescent DEAKIN ACT 2600   http://www.actcancer.org/   

 

Bosom Buddies ACT Inc. 

Throughout the year, Bosom Buddies hold regular 

morning teas, after work drinks, Young Women’s 

Group and a variety of social events and outings. 

These get-togethers provide the perfect 

environment to meet other members, build 

networks and catch up with old friends!   

Bosom Buddies looks forward to continuing to work 

with BCNA, Dragons Abreast and other 

organisations to ensure that those in the 

community with breast cancer are fully supported.  

If you would like to speak to a Support team 

member or for further information, please call  

0406 376 500 or email admin@bosombuddies.org.au.   
 

Website: www.bosombuddies.org.au or Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/bosombuddiescanberra 

 

Catherine Rider-Aichholzer, Executive Officer  

Bosom Buddies Connecting People to Support 

Otis Foundation 

Creekside is a luxury chalet situated in the 

picturesque Thredbo Village. Creekside is available 

to people who are newly diagnosed or who have 

undergone active treatment for breast cancer in the 

12 months prior to their stay. To enquire about a 

booking at Creekside or another retreat  

www.otisfoundation.org.au or call 03 5444 1185 

Elspeth Humphries  

https://canberradaily.com.au/colleens-celebrating-23-years-supporting-women/
https://canberradaily.com.au/colleens-celebrating-23-years-supporting-women/
https://canberradaily.com.au/colleens-celebrating-23-years-supporting-women/
https://canberradaily.com.au/colleens-celebrating-23-years-supporting-women/
https://www.colleens.com.au/megami-lingerie/
https://www.colleens.com.au/blog/our-blog/fiji-fittings-august-2022/
mailto:info@colleens.com.au?subject=Bras%20for%20Fiji
mailto:info@colleens.com.au
http://www.colleens.com.au/
https://www.colleens.com.au/page/support-the-girls/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-14/this-airport-is-trying-to-end-scanxiety-for-cancer-survivors/101649360
https://canberraweekly.com.au/local-lingerie-store-awarded-for-lifting-up-communities/?fbclid=IwAR3Lbw_ajjq0JHzrtjOJoD1nZ_bnqPgcNC5zwHyy1_tpFBIH_-A2lma5rsk
https://canberraweekly.com.au/local-lingerie-store-awarded-for-lifting-up-communities/?fbclid=IwAR3Lbw_ajjq0JHzrtjOJoD1nZ_bnqPgcNC5zwHyy1_tpFBIH_-A2lma5rsk
http://www.ywcsg.com/
mailto:ywcsg.act@gmail
http://www.facebook.com/ywcsg
http://www.linkedin.com/company/ywcsg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FENRICHingsurvivorship%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3FQjDWPcF1X8WBRGdgwm_xy1pzVw9URmnJvhE753SkQPn74_wyXpcmiMQ&h=AT0GHQwVaR5slhzfg-FNdpUo0A7e6WV_uEWJJwFf2CNdCtJ_FIl7p5z1wQtseZf-gQTilCy-HNLDkkUUBfyhR-0dsCMT03bBlArF1SlBFHQ3KxKIYNdN2rbUD4lZ5P00Hg&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0KPFiyMsIC_zQTRWBNyj1WIvw9U60TBlYwiSl7pibJxZ7zdqOnon5SJdO6f_7pm4k6qJzpZpihZfcOYSZY37XjBSCnQN0IVAJx1UtGi6Y9zoLfhC8EY2OaGWDfyzfdAP5JX5cGQhqLYb2UWKmO0NBWaP7pIAKICFY_U9Zm5EYCZo2aY8du1zK6Y0bEA1EcU80JVAs
http://www.actcancer.org/
http://www.actcancer.org/
mailto:admin@bosombuddies.org.au
http://www.bosombuddies.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/bosombuddiescanberra
http://www.otisfoundation.org.au/
http://www.otisfoundation.org.au/
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PACES University of Canberra cancer recovery 

Leading the world’s research into cancer care 

PACES focuses its research activity on three 

distinct themes: prehabilitation, physical activity in 

people affected by cancer, and life after cancer. At 

its core, PACES focuses on: 

 nutrition and physical activity 

 supportive care 

 mental health and social well-being during and 

post chemotherapy. 

 

Abridge | Stay on Top of Your Health  

https://www.abridge.com/ Learn how people have 

made Abridge a part of their health journey. ‘It kept 

my mind focused on my appointments.’ 

Article on genomic testing (tumour profiling): 

https://myjourney.org.au/article/2181  

Article on genetics and risk of breast cancer: 

https://myjourney.org.au/article/3645 

 

LympheDonna 
http://www.lymphedonna.com.au/faqs/ 

lymphedonna@positivemotion.com.au 

Positive Motion Physiotherapy 

2/61 Dundas Court, Phillip ACT 2606 0414 809 994 

Clinic 88 Macquarie 

 Lymphatic Drainage 

Rare Cancer Australia  

Rare Cancers Australia calls for equality with clear 

message: Cancer is Cancer. 

 

Brain Tumour Alliance Australia Inc. 
www.btaa.org.au 

So Brave | Young Women's Breast Cancer 

Charity - So Brave 

goingflat https://notputtingonashirt.org/livingflat/ 

 

Jean Hailes Foundation  http://www.jeanhailes.org.au/ 

 

Kerrie Griffin OAM 

Consumer Representative 

Seat at the Table (SATT) Program, BCNA

 

Calendar of events 

Dates and events may change – please check  http://www.dbact.com.au/events 

Month Date(s) Event Location Notes 

February  Saturday 16 

– Sunday 18 

Lunar new year Festival Regatta 

Darling Harbour 

Sydney NSW TeamApp RSVP 

March 

 

Saturday 9 DB ACT Regatta 6 2 km (20s, 10s)  

200 m (20s) 

Grevillea 

Park 

TeamApp RSVP 

Saturday 16 DA Canberra Come and try Grevillea 

Park 

TeamApp RSVP 

Saturday 23 

– Sunday 24 

ACT Championships Regatta  Grevillea 

Park 

TeamApp RSVP 

April Saturday 13 

– Sunday 14 

Relay for Life, Cancer Council ACT AIS arena TeamApp RSVP 

Amanda Ferris 

https://www.canberra.edu.au/cancer-recovery#:~:text=PACES%20focusses%20its%20research%20activity,supportive%20care
https://www.canberra.edu.au/cancer-recovery#:~:text=PACES%20focusses%20its%20research%20activity,supportive%20care
https://www.abridge.com/
https://www.abridge.com/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmyjourney.org.au%2Farticle%2F2181%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1j9VY-K4DYTfU6zCtSp5jEytJ8ngFUWTnXK1ThLbWtL0rgb99BTgRIbXM&h=AT2ppdVvWNkqhXukjenID78rOqtEyAk00-nhxw_BB8O1z-3mt4UxPwz-F9hzrcVtwMl6qVEef3ESFJGeg3AONzqhaX5sgFO67H21RdrOKP8vIQxBPDU5bGpH3e0e-S9J7w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1zC61pIWyIeHqxuy1XjmEuMs3LsRwV20Hd9ZyMryL8iNvYophbw2bNdvO243waoNapivb1AhVrdJihRPoAtV326Fw9Ix444K3qJDSyuSDRRCrG1iXB5zHqwHHKVqPMqevlXEI5YCZuT18xd_WqHGx25U55asWXEeKU0DrPrMUopV4FjWut1DUZJgyLrfZeS7zgdKVZYZlKN0xyaqIwH5ZREd-xpO3j_XQ
https://myjourney.org.au/article/3645?fbclid=IwAR3kyRSYjchDFi9qmHy1BDkGZKYz4m3PSbRJCclrlJUW1wH-JDoEo7om0Ng
http://www.lymphedonna.com.au/
http://www.lymphedonna.com.au/faqs/
mailto:lymphedonna@positivemotion.com.au
file:///C:/Users/kerri/Documents/Dragons%20Abreast/ACT_newsletters/2023/August%202023/Lymphatic%20Drainagehttps:/www.clinic88.com.au ›%20services%20›%20lymphatic-dr
file:///C:/Users/kerri/Documents/Dragons%20Abreast/ACT_newsletters/2023/August%202023/Lymphatic%20Drainagehttps:/www.clinic88.com.au ›%20services%20›%20lymphatic-dr
http://www.rarecancers.org.au/
file:///C:/Users/kerri/Documents/Dragons%20Abreast/ACT_newsletters/2018/September%202018/www.btaa.org.au
http://www.btaa.org.au/
https://sobrave.org.au/
https://sobrave.org.au/
https://notputtingonashirt.org/livingflat/
https://notputtingonashirt.org/livingflat/
http://www.jeanhailes.org.au/
http://www.dbact.com.au/events
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April

 

Wednesday 

17 – Sunday 

21  

AusChamps - Australian Dragon Boat 

Federation       

Champion Lakes, Armadale, Perth WA 

20-21 April BCS races  

 

Perth WA TeamApp RSVP 

May Sunday 12 Mother’s Day Classic paddle or 

Mother’s Day Classic BCNA stall, Rond 

Terrace  

Grevillea 

Park 

TeamApp RSVP 

 

BCNA stall volunteers required 

kerrie.griffin22@gmail.com  

June Sunday 9 Ord River Marathon – 9 June, 2024 Ord River, 

WA 

TeamApp RSVP 

October Saturday 26 

– Sunday 27 

DAA Pink Paddle Power regatta, Derwent 

River 

Hobart, 

Tasmania 

TeamApp RSVP 

November

 

Saturday 23 Silver screen theme, DA Canberra Social 

and Corporate Regatta and 

BCNA Mini Field of Women 

Grevillea 

Park 

TeamApp RSVP 

Saturday 23 Silver screen theme, DA Canberra Social 

25th anniversary cocktail evening, Canberra 

Southern Cross Yacht Club, Yarralumla 

CSCC, 

Yarralumla 

TeamApp RSVP 

2026 

August 

Mon. 24 – 

Sun. 30 

International Breast Cancer Paddlers 

Commission (IBCPC) Participatory Festival 

https://ibcpcfrance2026.com/ 

 

Luc du 

Bourget, Aix-

les-Bains, 

France 

TeamApp RSVP 

Clare Purcell 

 

Dragons Abreast Australia — Mission statement 

http://www.dragonsabreast.com.au/ 

Encourage wellness, fitness, fun and camaraderie for breast cancer survivors through the sport of dragon boating and 

promote breast cancer awareness throughout our community. 

 

Keeping the spirit alive! 

Next issue of the DA Canberra newsletter — May 2024 

Thank you to all members who have contributed to this issue. 

Please submit any news, items and images by 10 May 2024 to the newsletter coordinator  

Kerrie.griffin22@gmail.com   Previous newsletters

Sunrise paddle, Lake Burley Griffin 12  December 2023 sunrise 

Image:  Pauline Lound

 
Jeannie Cotterell sweeping, DA Canberra, Canberra Balloon 

Spectacular 12 March 2023 Image: Paul Jurak Kayakcameraman 

https://kayakcameraman.com/ 

https://www.ausdbf.com.au/events1/auschamps/
https://www.ausdbf.com.au/events1/auschamps/
https://www.ausdbf.com.au/events1/auschamps/
https://www.ausdbf.com.au/events1/auschamps/
mailto:kerrie.griffin22@gmail.com
https://dragonsabreast.com.au/events/ord-river-marathon-9th-june-2024/
https://dragonsabreast.com.au/events/save-the-date-ppp-regatta-hobart-26-27-october-2024/#post_content
https://dragonsabreast.com.au/events/save-the-date-ppp-regatta-hobart-26-27-october-2024/#post_content
https://ibcpcfrance2026.com/
http://www.dragonsabreast.com.au/
mailto:Kerrie.griffin22@gmail.com
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/dacanberra/newsletters/
https://kayakcameraman.com/
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Janet Olsen, Anne Baynes, Elly McGinness and Megan Davis, DA 

Christmas party 2 December 2023 Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

Maureen Wild, Katherine Davis Kralikas MC, Jenny Milward-

Bason, DA Christmas party 2 December 2023 Image:  Kerrie 

Griffin 

Sugar Masangcay, Anita Godley, Maureen Wild and Janet Olsen, 

DA Christmas party 2 December 2023 Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

 
Kate Reid, Kim Tito and Joanne Widdup 30 January 2024  Image:  

Susa Pitt    

 
Danny O’Dea volunteer wrangler, DBACT regatta 3 9 December 

2023 Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

 

DA Canberra, Bittersweet Cafe, Kingston 30 January 2024 

Image:  Kerrie Griffin 

 

Sunrise 30 January 2024  Image:  Jeannie Cotterell 


